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CVS to open in Center
Merchants ponder effect on area business
By Sean Donovan

SPINNING A TALL TALE: Master storyteller Barbara Lipke (center) and members
ofher class tell variations on the story of Goldilocks and the three bears a t the Brighton
branch of the Boston Public Library. Sitting with Lipke are (clockwise from left)
Erika Osorio, Julia Piche, Vaishnavi and Gauri Subramani, Martin Vilela, Genevieve
Kllm, Shelby Piche.
M.J. Maloney staff photo

No beeline for A Line
Pols still pushing for funds to remove tracks
By Brian Donohue
After years of legislative haggling to
han ahem ~moved. the A Line trolley

city will likely allocate its share of funding
(about $1.5 million) for the project, which
has been included in the city's capital planning budget, now awaiting approval by the
City Council. McLaughlin added that the
rest of the cost, about $16.5 million, must
come from state and federal sources.
"The city ... has put its money where its
mouth is," McLaughlin said.
McLaughlin said the project would inc lude not only removal of the tracks but road
resurfacing and new sidewalks as well.

tracks are still in the ground. And their removal is still up in the air.
Removal of the overhead wires and poles
along the tracks- running from Packard's
Square in Allston to Watertown and unused
since 1969- is scheduled to begin thi s
spring. The Massachusetts Bay Trans(>Ortation AuthorHope to tap
ity has refederal funds
ceived a low
Tracy and state
bid for their reRep.
Warren
moval, and as
Tolman
(Dpart of the conWatertown) met
trac t , work
last week with
must be comMBTA offic ials
pleted by the
to di sc uss the
e nd of June.
projec t. Tracy
But offi said local legislacials say fundtors hope to tap
ing for the secone of t~o
ond part of the
project- the An aerial view ofAllston shows the old A-Line wires sources of funding
for
the
removal of the and poles slated for removal by the MBTA.
project,
including
tracks and resurfacing of the streets along the route- is federal funds under the Intermodel Surface
Transportation Act (IS-TEA), which would
still uncertain.
"We are still trying to identify a funding require the MBTA to grant money to the
source for the project," said state Rep. Su- cities and towns for a design to be submitsan Tracy (D-Allston-Brighton). "There ted for the federal funds. The next round of
isn't a direct funding source, but there are a IS-TEA funding will take place in October.
Another source the Legislature will seek
lot of avenues to explore."
Residents and officials have been push- to tap will be money which has been inserted
ing for years for the removal of the tracks, into the State Transportation Bond Bill, curwhich many consider both an eyesore and a rently in the House Ways and Means Committee.
traffic hazard.
District 9 C ity Councilor Brian
·TR ACKS
McLaughlin (D-Allston-Brighton) said the
Continued on page 11
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One of Brighton Center's empty storefronts will soon be empty no more: This
summer, the former site of Woolworth's
America's Value Store- which c losed late
last year- at 425 Market St. will become
the home of a new CVS drugstore.
CVS spokesman Fred McGrail said a
lease has been signed and the store " is projected to open this August." McGrail said
he was unable to comment further on the
status of the store.
But there appear to be mixed emotions
in the community over the planned opening
of another drugstore in Brighton Center.
While most people are happy that there will
be one less empty storefront, there is some
concern that a chain store like CVS will hurt
local businesses.
"It's much better to have a solid business than to have an empty storefront, especially in a highly visible area," said
Brighton Board of Trade president Kevin
McCluskey. ··we're concerned about what
happens in Brighton Center. We want to see'
business growth."
But Charles Kelly , owner of Kelly's
Pharmacy on 389 Washington St., said he
would have preferred that CVS not open so
close to his business. ··one docsn ' t need
more competition in any business," he said.
·'It's not good for a neighborhood to have
an empty space," Kelly agreed. "'But do we
need another drug store?"
He said he isn' t overly concerned, how-

ever. " People will try it [the new CVS] out,
I'm sure," he said. "It's the American way,
to try all new things. But as long as we keep
providing the good service we have in the
past, we'll keep our c ustomers."
''The independent pharmacy can be better service-oriented than the chain stores,"
he added. "We can react quicker. We stretch
ourselves more . Once we went to St.
Elizabeth's Hospital to get an emergency fill
on a prescription. A chain isn ' t going to be
able to handle an emergency situation."
'The kind of customers we have here are
smart people who want value for their dollar," he said. ··cvs is an excellent corporation and has smart business people, but customers find it ge~s a little too impersonal.
When they can't find knowledgeable help
to give them quick answers, they go e lsewhere."
BBOT: Chain may have negative impact
McCluskey said that whether or not local stores will be hurt still remains to be seen.
''Any time you introduce a chain into the
area. there 's a potential for negative impact
on the smaller businesses," he said. "Hopefully , it will be a beneficial situation for all
and it won't hurt people like Kelly."
Brighton Board of Trade's Second Vice
President Steve Wasserman said he 's happy
to sec something opening in an empty spot.
"'The center needed that place filled," he
said.
•CVS
Continued on page JO

St. A's: Erin go mazeltov
Cultures come together at Irish-Jewish seder
By Julie Flaherty

the sedcr drew camera crews, business leaders and politicians, all wearing kclly-grccn
yarmu lkes.
··1t is important at a time of increasing
inc idents of Anti-Semitism in this country
that the Irish and Jewish communities stand
together against prejudice," said AOL executive director Leonard Zakim. He pointed
to ·'all the stereotyping a nd name-calling
that has been going on for the past few
weeks," most of which surrounded the can-

The thought of an Irish-Jewish scder is
still incongruous enough to raise a few eyebrows in this town, although the event is now
in its third year. The modified Passover
ritual, meant to reflect on the similar sufferings of Irish and Jews, drew about 350 celebrants to St. Anthony' s church in Allston
last Sunday afternoon, including Brookline
school superin••••••••••lll!~•~ll!llll•L, celled parade to be
~
held that day.
tendent James
Walsh, former
~
But the program
Dublin mayor
a lso
brought
people s imply
Benjamin
Bri scoe and
'
looking to learn
about other tradiBoston mayor
Thoma s
tion s, like Ron
Menino.
Kuper.
··w e are all
Kuper, a Camone,"
said
bridge resident, is
Menino, whose
a first-generation
Italian heritage
Jew, the son oflswas a big topic
raelis. As he read
MAYOR MENINO
during the traalong with the
L--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' recitations, drinkditionally lrishdom inated mayoral race. "This city is not ing the grape wine and breaking the matzo,
separate anymore. We are all working for he noticed that the program changed some
the same things."
of the traditional wording
With the backing of the Anti-Defamation League, the Archdiocese of Boston and
· SEDER
the Irish Studies Program at Boston College,
Continued on page 11

"We are all one..
.
f
This city I~ no
separa.e anymore.
We are all working
for fhe Same
thl· ngs."

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... .
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A-B real estate recuping

A-B REAL ESTATE STATISTICS
ALLSTON

BRIGHTON

Residential home sales rise, albeit sluggishly
By Brian Donohue

15
12
-20.0%

Sales Q4 1992
Sales Q4 1993
%Change

23
31
+34.8%

Sales Dollars Q4 1992
Sales Dollars Q4 1993
%Change

$2,597,000
$1,569,000
-39.6%

$4, 181,000
$6, 126,000
+46.5%

Sales Dollars 1992
Sales Dollars 19?3
%Change

$7,895,000
$9,240,000
+17.0%

$23, 926,000
$21,341,000
-10.8%

Median price Q4 1992 . $138,000
Median price Q4 1993 $142,500
% Change
3.3%

$159,000
$150,000
-5.7%

Source: Greater Boston Real Estate Board/Banker & Tradesman

{)mers May Claim AWm,
But Grove Bank Consistently
Outperfonns With Better Rates.
INTEREST
RATE

TERM

6 Month CD
1YearCD
2Year CD
3Year CD
5Year CD

~A"L

.

'"l

mltCSNTAOE

/ V-letD (AP)')

Mll'llMUM
BALANCE TO
OBTAINAPY •

3.50% 3.50% $2,500.
4.25% 4.33o/o s1,ooo.
4.25% r ~~~33% s1,ooo
5.00% 5.12% s1,ooo
5.75%1~::~~90% s1,ooo
;;.;;,,

-"Don't hold your
hat for more than
three to five
•· percent per year. "

The Annual Pcm:n1>~ Yield' an: acrur.llc ._,of 3123194
• Tbc man1mum balanc.-c requirement for rctirtmcnt accounL~ k S.S00.00
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to Crovo Bank. N.,. accouncs a.rt available ~o individuals, butlntat1 and rttlrtmtnt
a«oulll
work or rakle within
suc:hmttts.
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GROVE BANK
A WORLD OF POSSlllLITIES.
IN A CO MM U N ITY IANIC

Branch olllccs In: Brighton, Brookline, Chcsmut Hiil,
Newton, Newton Cmtre and Stoughton
Cotp.nl£ Otfttt: (617) 73MOOO
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1330 Boyls1on Stmt, Chestnut Hill, MA 02167 (617) 738-6000
.........
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Agents: Boston.mag misleading
A-B coming back
Local realtors last week disputed a Bos" At this point, for the fi rst time in six or ton Magazine article which argued the real
seven years I think prices have bottomed out estate crash of the past few years had hit
in Allston-Brighton," said Robert Imperato, A-B harder here than anywhere in the
president of the Residential Association of greater Boston area. The area's high numRealtors of the Greater Boston Real Estate ber o f condominiums- hit hardest by the
Board and owner of Boston Realty Associ- crash, they say- skewed those figures, by
ates in Brighton. " If you've managed to hold pushing the average value down.
out to this point, the future looks good."
The magazine reported that average price
The rebound, however, could be a slow for a home in Allston had fallen from
one. ''The values are going up now, but don't $136,000 to $60,000, a drop of of 55.9 perhold your hat for more than three to five cent. For Brighton, the magazine reported a
percent per year," said Tom Marquis, owner 33.9 perce nt drop, from $128,500 to
of Marquis Real Estate in Brighton Center $85,000.
said.
"That just says condos, condos, condos,"
Imperato said the pace of recovery may said Tom Marquis, "That [33-55 percent
seem slo wer befigure] is alcause rates are rismost irresponing so qu ickly in
sible."
n eig hb o rin g
Mar towns. Bosto n
quis said the
Magazine reported
drop in prices
th at homes in
for houses in
and
Newton
AllstonBrookline are exBrighton was
pected to reach
probably closer
their peak values
to 25 to 30 per" well before the
cent, less for
BRIGHTON REALTOR
year 2000" and are
Brighton. This
TOM MARQUIS
increasing in value
figure is much
..___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___. more in line
much faster than
the state and nawith a trend
tionwide averages.
which saw prices plummet across the na" We happen to be surrounded by three tion, he said.
of the wealthiest towns in the common"These neighborhoods, especially the
wealth," Imperato said. "So we look like one-, two- and three-family houses, probwe're coming up short."
.
ably fared better," Marquis said.
Imperato said prices in Allston-Brighton
City took it hard
dropped incredibly fast during the late re"In Allston-Brighton, it's relative of what cession.
what other neighborhoods are in the city,"
"For a while, assessors were coming out
Imperato stated. "The neighborhoods in gen- to A-B and [values] were depreciating at a
eral took some hard times."
rate of about one-half percent per month,"
Real estate expert and Wellesley eco- Imperato said. "That is no longer happennomics professor Karl Case said the high ing."
number of condominiums hit neighborhoods
Allston-Brighton' s commercial housing
such as Allston and Brighton especially stock, Marquis said, was hit particularly
hard. "These areas haven' t turned around hard by the downturn.
the way some of the suburban areas have,
Marquis estimated that commercial propbut even the condo market seems to have erty values have dropped about 50 percent
bottomed out," he said.
since the late '80s.
Case, who recently conducted a com"The commercial market dropped disproparative study of the Boston and California portionately ,"Marquis said. "The investors
real estate values, said the lower end of left the market."

••••••••••••••••L.

'

Fnmin~.

Sales of residential homes in AllstonBrighton continued to rise in 1993 as the
local market maintained a slow pace toward
recovery from the slump of the past several
years.
According to figures released last week
by the Greater Boston Real Estate Board,
sales in Brighton saw a sharp upturn in the
fourth quarter of last year, increasing 34.8
percent over the same period a year before.
By comparison, fourth quarter sales in
greater Boston were up 12.5 percent.
In Allston, sales decreased slightly in the
fourth quarter, but were up 38 percent for
the year as a whole.
Sale prices remained steady in both
neighborhoods, with realtors saying that
local property values had " bottomed out."
The figures suggest a slow but steady
recovery from a trend which saw AllstonBrighton feeling the full force of the nationwide real estate crash during the late 1980s
and early '90s.

Boston's housing market is taking much
longer to rebound because of the high number of low- to mid-priced homes.
Between 1985 and 1989, Case said,
52,000 of Boston's 72,000 new homes were
in the lower- to middle-price range, creating a supply glut in that end of the spectrum.
"An awful lot of that is in the neighborhoods and is not doing well," he saici. "It's
good because there is affordable housing,
but it is not good for investors."
Case said the opposite occurred in California, where most of the housing built during the boom years of the '80s were "highend," creating a glut there. "It's all supplyside," he said. "There, it is the high end that
is taking longer to recover."
In Boston, realtors say the upturn means
owners should have much less trouble selling their property, even as prices rise. " If
you've maintained the property in good condition, you should be able to sell in reasonable market time," Imperato said. " The
worst has come and gone."

I
I
.J

___________ __ _
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TAX PREPARATION
PM ASSOCIATES
Fast Services • Lowest Prices

.

FOR FAST REFUNDS

ELECTRONIC. f1LING AVAILABLE

783-3131
425 Washington St.• Brighton
above Minihane's Flower & Garden Shop

Free Parking

When it comes
to food, nobody
is as picl5J as
Big Daddy's.
Because at Bi~ Daddy's we know that it takes the freshest,
mast expensive ingredients to rnak a sandwich, pi.Z7a,
or salad that we \\()uld be proud to setve you.

WHEN IRISH EYES WERE LAUGIDNG: Senate President William Bulger (center) takes a phone call from
President Clinton during his annual St. Patrick's Day breakfast Sunday. The president joked that he sent former
Boston mayor Raymond Flynn to the Vatican to help create jobs for Massachusetts. Looking on as Bulger traded
barbs with Clinton were ·Gov. William Weld (who tried to wrest away the phone at one point) and "Wacko"
Hurley of the South Boston Allied War Veterans Council, which, until this year, organized Southie's annual parade.

Teens lead, reach out
in JM youth program
Kids help others, learn sense of community
By Mike Wrona
It comes as no surprise that with each
passing generation it becomes increasingly
more difficult to grow up. There are more
pitfalls, more drugs, more violence. And
now, there's AIDS.
They are things many adults never had to
deal with or, if they did, not at the level these
problems have reached today. That is why
teenagers today need, and are seeking, a
helping hand- someone to give them a little
direction and assistance on their way to becoming adults.
This is the purpose of the Jackson-Mann
Youth Outreach Program. The program offers teens educational workshops as well as
field trips, parties, movie nights and a teen
center where they can go to just socialize
and be with other teens facing the same problems they are.
"The youth outreach program has eight
paid teenagers which we hire to basically run
the teen center," said Byron Godfrey, a youth
outreach worker for the past three years.
"They think of what they want to do, what
workshops, what trainings and trips, and also
get other kids from Allston-Brighton into the
teen center and off the street."
The reason for allowing these eight peer
leaders to come up with their own programs
is twofold. "We try to instill a sense of empowerment by letting them make the decisions of how they'd like to see the community get better," said Jim Smith, program
supervisor for the program.
Another reason for letting the peer leaders run the program is that the supervisors
want to "see what [the teens'] needs arc.
We 're not out there, we don't have to deal
with what they have to deal with," said
Godfrey. "For instance, they want to do
workshops on violence and show other teens
that it's not safe for them."
Some of the other workshops include one
recently started on AIDS and AIDS prevention, where eight teens received 24 hours of
training at the Medical Foundation.

They pay to play
Not only arc the teens responsible for

coming up with their own programs and activities, the supervisors said, but they are
also responsible for raising the money
needed to fund these events.
"They have to go out into the community and solicit sponsors. Anything they do,
they have to come up with the money themselves," said Alfred Smith, a program
worker. "So we teach them how to do fundraisers."
''The Allston-Brighton business community has been very good to us," said Smith.
The program supervisors and workers
said having the teens learn responsibility is
a huge part of what the program is al I about.
"We've never had any problems," Smith
said. ''The kids seem to enjoy [the fund-raisers]. It really gets them to meet adults they
normally wouldn't approach, and the adults
might have a hard time dealing with them if
they're just on the comer, but the kids are
able to walk into a business and act like your
own responsible person," said Smith.
The program is consistently growing and
is now up to 284 members, mostly due to
the recruitment of new members who go out
into the community and spread the word.
Teens from Hyde Park, Roxbury and South
Boston often come to the program's fundraisers.
"We do parties every month, and kids
come from here because it's one of the safest neighborhoods in the city," said Godfrey.
Some of the teens cite a need to meet
other teens as their reason for being in the
program. "I got to know a lot of kids I didn't
know before,'' said Mark, one teen member
from Brighton.
··1 was just interested in being involved
with other teens," said Shamartin, a teen
from Brighton.
Others feel the need to learn more about
the dangers around them. "When you come
here you learn about AIDS, HIV and safe
sex," said Stan, another teen member.
The program offers teens a chance to
learn, interact with their peers and the community, but also it helps keep the teens off
the street, safe and out of trouble.
''This place helps me because this is a
place where I can hang out and it keeps me
off the street," Stan said.

We use ~e;h Mush rooms and Peppers (never canned),
fresh Chicken (never pre-<:ookL'd and fro-l.l!n),
extra lean Roast Beef, real New York Black Pastrami
Land-0-1.akes Sw~ and American Cheese, Real Italian
Pizza, Pure Mozzarella, fresh Garlic and Basil, Pure Virgin
Olive Oil, Tuna and OlunkyChicken Salads (made fresh
twice a day) and lq> Corando Cold Cuts ID mal<t
food tl1at we serve with pride:·
for rca.~nablc prices, fas~ free delivery and food
selected and prepared to please picky people, call

Advertise in
the Citizen

Journal
today
call 254-0334

436 WESTERN AVE.

(NEAR STAR Miit.)

The time is RIGHT for

EnENY
Savin•s.

New IDw-4low plunbing impt"O'letnents use 115th the w1ter.
New clothes wa~ and dryers US1 112 lhe water. New
hellll$ save oil Ind burn clelner. Fluonlsoent bulbs burn 3
times es long 11 Incandescent If you need to bomlw,
rememb9r....... For home loans ol aa kinds with the best rates
and personal aftenbOn. It •I IKJds up to the ~ blnlr for you!

• 435 MARKET ST.
BRIGHTON CEHTER

254-0707
• 229 NOflTH HARVARD ST.
ALL STOH

712-7170
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Newsreel
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACH USETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE ANO FAMILY COURT
S UFFOLK DIVIS ION

DOCKRT NO. 94P-0543AA I
E.'tale o f

G~ Galanis a/kla G~

C. Galanis

late of
Boston
In the Coun1y of
S uffolk

NOTICE
A pe1i1ion has been presented in lhe ubove-cap1ioncd maue r pr..ying that 1he
will be proved and allowed and 1ha1 Chrjs1ina Kri1hara' of Sim on, in the
County of Suffo lk. be appointed administr..1ix, with the will annexed.
without suretici. <Ml her bond.
If you desire to object to !he allo wance of said pni1ion, you or your auomcy
mu.i file a wriuen appcarnnce in ""id Coun at Boston on or before 10:00 in
the forenoon on April 7, 1994.
Witne.s, Mary C. Fi1zpa1rick. E.'lquire, First Justice of said Coon at Boston,
lhe I0th day of March in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred
and ninety-four.

ORDER OF NOTICE
II is ordered 1hat notice of sa id proceeding be given by de livering or ma iling
by postpaid-registered or cenified mail. a copy of lhe foregoing ci1ation to
a ll person.• inlerested. FOURTEEN days at lea"before said return day: and
by publishing a copy 1hercof once in the Allston-Brighton Citizen Journal. a
newspaper publi•hcd in said B1ll>ton. the publication 10 be .even (7) days at
lca.'t before •aid return day.
WITNESS. Mary C. Fitzpatrick. &quire. First J ustice of >aid Coun . thL•
10th day of March. 1994.

SKIRTSPVJN $ 7
SWEATERSPVJN
SLACKS PWN

2

LAUNDERED

89~

SILK, LINEN, PLEATED EXTRA

2 or more on hangers
ith

5500

worth of dry cleaning

COATS CLOTH $495
NO FUR LINING

!fiber Care r.Dry C(eaners
1424 Beacon Street
Brookline, MA. 277-7746

Pharmacy Tips
by Charles P. Kelly

B.S., R.PH.

Employees of the Greater Boston Bank's Allston branch and their next-door neighbor, the Kells, recently collected
$1,000 for the Pine Street Inn. Presenting the check are bank representative Lorraine McSweeney, Linda Yeomans
from the Pine Street Inn, and Kells owner Gerry Quinn.

Papa Gino's nixed
The prospect, unpopular with local residents, of two pizza
chains next door to each other on Chestnut Hill Ave. has
now been replaced by the possibililty that now neither store
may house any pizza-making tenant.
The Licensing Board last week turned down a request
by the Papa Gino's pizza chain for permission to open a
store at 160 Chestnut Hill Ave. The store is located next
door to a site already occupied by Domino's Pizza store,
which the owner of both sites had planned to evict. ·
Papa Gino's had reportedly sought to include table seating in the store. Domino's serves only take-out and deliv-

Residents and civic groups had opposed the store, citing
an already high number of tlst food and pizza establish·
ments in the area.
The owner of the store had sought to evict Domino's in
order to make way for the Papa Gino's next door.
Domino's, which had reportedly planned to move out
of the location in light of the conflict, had filed a suit with
the landlord, Anthony Simboli Jr., for allowing the location of another pizza concern next door without notifying
him first.
· NEWSREEL
Continued on page 5

pry.

A NEW OTC
PAIN PILL
For the fi rst time since the Food and Drug
Administration approved ibuprofen for over-thecounter (OTC) sale in 1984, it has approved
ano ther OTC option for pain relief. Naproxen
sodium, which has been available as a prescription arthritis med ication since 1976, can now be
used without prescription to relieve the pain of
headaches, colds, toothaches, muscle aches,
backaches, arthritis, and menstrual cramps, as
we ll as to reduce fever. Naproxen sodium is very
s imilar to ibuprofen in many respects, including
the fac t that it can cause heartburn and upset
stomach if taken in excessive amounts. The new
pain reliever on pharmacy shelves calls for one
200mg. tablet to be taken every e ight to twelve
hours.
HINT: If taken in excessive amounts, naproxen
sodium carries the potential for kidney damage.

ATTENTION
FEDERAL EMPLOYEES & RETIREES

• Call us to transfer your accounts
• We accept Pharmacy Access and most
3rd party plans and state Medicaid
·Free delivery available
• No long waits
This gift certificate entitles you to one ~ bottle •

I
of Ipecac syrup for your home.
I
Ipecac syrup can be a life saver in certain cases. Ipecac I
I syrup should be used when a person has swallowed
I potentially toxic amounts of drugs, household and outdoor I
~lants , or a variety of oth~r a commercial or naturally
I
I
occurring toxic substances.
I
No home should be without Ipecac syrup.
I
·ouring March 20 - 26 National Poison Control Week
.J
L

---------------

N E W P U B LI C FAX SERVICES A V A ILAB L E

FAX# 782-8854

KELLY'S PHARMACY
389 WASHINGTON STREET
BRIGHTON C ENTER
CALL: 782-2912 • 782-0781
HOURS: MON • FRI - 9AM - 7PM • SAT 9AM • 3PM

Free First-Time
Home Buyers' Seminar
Learn the ins and outs of buying a home and receive a
Certificate for $250 off your Mortgage Application
Take advantage of today's buyers' market
• Finding the right location
• Looking for problems
• Understanding a Purchase & Sales Agreement
• Choosing t he best mortgage
• Obtaining the loan
• Finalizing your purch ase a t th e closing

Wednesday, April 13th
Greater Boston Bank
414 Wlshington St., Brighton
7:00 pm
Seating is limited
Please make your reservation by calling
Theresa Mahoney or Marie Conroy at (6 17) 782-5570.

Special Low Rates*
1 Year Adjustable

3 Year Adjustable

4.625%

6.50%

Interest Rate

Interest Rate

6.860%

7.752%

Annual Percentage Rate

Annual Percentage Rate

• Rates a re as of 3117194 a nd a re subject to change without notice.

Brighton Office: 414 Washington St.
Allston Office: 157 B r ighton Ave.
Jamaica Plain Office: 675 Cen tre St.
Connecting All Offices (61 ~) 782-5570
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SPRING CLEAN UP
H & R LANDSCAPING

·NEWSREEL
Continued from page 4

Unsung Heroes
dinner slated
Tickets are still available, but selling fast, for the fi rst
annual Allston-Brighton Unsung Heroes Award Dinner to
be held April 14 at the Guest Quarters Suite Hotel.
The dinner, sponsored by the Allston-Brighton Healthy
Boston Coalition, will honor eight Allston-Brighton residents chosen for their contributions to the community. Honorees include Etta Anderson, Jim Bingel, Michael Bourg,
Svang Tor, Rosy Salguero, Adeline and Marie Rufo,
Stephanie Robinson, and Robert Whynot.
For more information, call the coalition at 782-3886.

Can't keep him down
Swallow something you shouldn 't have? Stop by Kelly's
Pharmacy on Washington Street for the gift that keeps on
giving. As part of National Poison Prevention Week, which
runs until Saturday, owner Charlie Kell)! is distribµting free
dosages of ipecac syrup.
Ipecac syrup, which induces vomiting, is used when a
person has swallowed pote ntially toxic amounts of drugs,
household and outdoor plants or a variety of othe r commercial or naturally poisonous substances.
In addition, Kelly is distributing with each ipecac bottle
prescription information on how to prevent poisoning and
a checklist of measures designed to keep c hildre n safe from
the dangers associated with prescription drugs.

A-Bers mount honors
at Alvernia HS
Mount Alvemia High School in Newton announced last
week that the following students from Allston-Brighton
have been named to the honor roll for the second trimester.
First honors with effort honors: Valeria Pellegrini,

Pa~e 5

daughter of Eleanora and Cesidio Pellegrini.
Second honors with effort honors: Stacey Foundas,
daughter of Maria and Nicholas Foundas; Kristen Harvey,
daughter of Virg inia and Gerald Harvey; and Priscilla
Albano, daughter of Maria Lima.
Second honors: Rory Manning, daughter of Liz and Mark
Manning.

"Women of Excellence"
are announced
Mount St. Joseph's Acade my announced its "Women
of Excellence" for 1994, selected for their outstanding contributions ot the community at large and their commitment
to fam ily, community and society. A celebration will be
held on Saturday, April 16 at the Fine Arts Center at Regis
College in Weston.
This year's group is as follows:
• Lucille Carey McNulty, Class of 1935: Lucille was
cited in her selection for her dedicated service to education.
• Sister Barbera Scanlon, Class of 1952: Sister Barbara
is the cofounder of Bridge Over Troubled Wate rs, where
she has dedicated herself to helping the homeless and
troubled teens since 1970.
•Sister E lizabeth Cawley, Class of 1953: In add ition to
being vice president of the Congregation of the Sisters of
St. Joseph, sh e remains on the faculty at Regis College and
is a member of the board of turstees at the Mount.
• Sheila Hickey Sullivan, Class of 1979: In addition to
assum ing a leadership role in the family business, Hickey
Funeral Homes, Sheila has done extensive work in the St.
Peter's Pa rish and School. She is also affi liated with
Youville Hospital, Mount Auburn Hospital, the Little Sisters of the Poor and the Harvard Medical Animal Research
Committee.
•Madalyn Carner Resha, Class of 1957: Before passing
away last spring, Madelyn had dedicated herself to helping
others through her tireless support of Catholic Charities of
Boston and other groups.
- compiled by Brian Donohue

NOW ACCEPTING NEW ACCOUNTS
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

Compare our lower rates
Free Estimates References Available

254-4150

$

Law Offices Of

THOMAS J. AMOROSO
Bankruptcy ~ Personal Injury • Criminal

Call For Free Consultation
617-261-0144
C OMMONWEALTH OF MASSAC HUSETTS
THE TRIAL C O URT
TllE PROBATE AND FAMILY C O URT
SUFFOLK DIVIS ION

DOCKET NO. 94P.0515EP

E.\latc of
Anna M. C onnolly alkla Anna Connolly
la1cor
Boston
In 1he Coun1y nf
Suffolk
NOTICE
A pc1i1ion hu' been pre o.en1ed in !he abcive-cuptioned manne r praying 1ha1
1hc w ill be proved and allowed and 1ha1 Jt™'ph v. Co nnolly. of S."mn. in
!he County of Suffolk. be appoinled cxecuwr. witho ut ' ureuc' on hi' bcmd.
If you de. ire 10 ob.JCCI 10 the allowance of ' aid pcrnoon. you or your anomcy
mu' ' file a wrincn appcarJncc in '"id Coun ul Bcl\lon on or before 10:00 in
lhc fon:mxm on April 7. 1994.
·
In add ii io n you mu, 1 file a wrincn ' 1111cmcn1 of obFClit>O\ ll>1he pc11111m.
giving 1hc 'pccific grnun<h therefore. wi thin thin y (30) day' aflcr 1hc return
day (or ' uch other lime a.' 1he Coun. cm m<Mitm wi1h ncMicc 10 1he pe1i1ioner.
may allow) in accordance wi1h Pmbalc Ruic 16.
Wi1ne.s, Mary C. Fi1zpa1rick. faq uire. Fir..1 Ju,1icc of 'aid Coun al l)o,wn.
the 9th day of March in lhc year o f our Lord one lhou...00 nine hundred and
nine1y-four.
ORDER OF NOTICE
II i' ordered 1ha1 ncx icc of '"id procttding be given by delivering or mailing
by J>l"lpaid·a copy of 1hc forego ing ci1a1ion 10 all flC"''"' in1cre,1ed.
FOURTEEN day' al lca.'1 before '"id rel um day: and by pubJi, hong a copy
!hereo f once in 1he All, 1on-Brigh1cm Cnizcn Journal. a ne"''PUJlC' publo..ned in
'"id ll<l\lnn. 1he publica11on 10 be \C\'Cn (7) day' al lca.'1 before'"" rel um day.
W ITNESS. Mary C. Fi1zpa1r1ck. E.-.quire. FiN ju,1ice of '"id Coun . lhl\ 9th
day of March. 1994.
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Editorial

A classroom
for parents
Too many times, discussions about improving the Boston school system center on its students. Kids, kids, kids is
the core of many harangues, often political in nature, about
why the school system is in dire need of help.
Fortunately, administrators at the Garfield School in
Brighton realized a solution to the city's educational problems lies with parents, parents, parents.
Last week, school officials, led by Principal Victoria
Megias-Batista, took a step forward into the future of education by opening a parents' center at the school, a place
where moms and dads can come and learn how to help their
kids learn more during their time at Garfield.
Only a team of parents, teachers, officials and students
will be able to pull the city 's schools from the morass of
mediocrity in which it has become mired. Educating a child
must become a day long job, and parents must pick up where
teachers leave off. Recognition of this fact is ~ssential to
producing better students, and Garfield fortunately understands the critical nature of parental invqlvement.
Also deserving commendation are Healthy Kids, a Boston-based nonprofit organization, and the City\.\'.ide Parents'
Council. Both were instrumental in securing the funding
and resources necessary to build not only the Garfield center but similar programs at other schools.
Megias-Batista summed it up best when addressing the
parents during the center's inauguration: "You are the kids'
first teacher." More parents must realize this if Boston 's
youth are to learn anything about themselves and their
world.

Not just
another cop
Two days ago, Brighton resident Bob MacLaughlin began walking the beat, wearing a badge in Area C over in
Dorchester. MacLaughlin might be regarded as just another
cop starting his first week on the job, with one notable exception. He is 62.
MacLaughlin, who served a tour of duty with the Navy
in Korea, is known throughout Brighton as an active VFW
member and was a driving force behind construction of the
neighborhood's Vietnam War memorial, which now sits on
the lawn of the District 14 police station. A tireless worker,
MacLaughlin always has placed the needs of his community before his own needs.
Now, after 28 grueling weeks at the academy and more
than six decades of work, MacLaughlih will fulfill a lifelong dream and wear the silver badge of a Boston police
officer. His three children all took the test with him- and
while they all placed higher than MacLaughlin 's very commendable score of 93, civil service quotas knocked them
out of contention just like a height requirement disqualified their father decades ago.
It's unfortunate that Berkeley Street didn't place
MacLaughlin on his home turf, Area D-14 here in Brighton.
MacLaughlin joined the force to serve the city; it would be
fitting for him to protect his friends and neighbors. That
would evoke memories of a police force of yesteryear, one
where the person who lived next to you was also the person
who wore the badge.
We commend Bob MacLaughlin for his decision to join
the force. Few citizens wish to serve the public; fewer still
wish to do it by becoming a police officer; even fewer still
wish to do it after four decades of hard work. But Bob
MacLaughlin got all three of those wishes, and we wish
him the best of luck.

'

These are your pages
The Citi:.en Journal encourages readers to submit letters to the
editor as well as opinion articles for the newspaper·s editorial
pages. Submissions should be no longer than 1,000 words in
length and should contain the author 's name, address and phone
number. Anonymous submissions will not be printed. Send submissions in care of Letters to the Editor, the Citizen Journal,
10 I N. Beacon St., All ston 02134. Facsimile transmissions are
also welcomed; the number is 254-5081 . While the Citizen
Journal attempts to print all submissions, space constraints may
prevent us from doing so. The Citizen Journal reserves the
right to edit all submissions. Questions about the editorial policies of the Citizen Journal may be referred to the editor, who
can be reached at 254-1442.

Bottom Line
Community meeting both answers and raises
At VFW Post 669 the other evening, a neighborhood
meeting brought forth a lady palm reader seeking a city
license to tell fortunes at her apartment on Cambridge Street.
Questions by Allston Civic Association members disclosed
that the lady apparently made about $5,000 a year, used the
money to pay rent and utilities, paid no taxes and kept no
records. The vote was 7-6 against recommendation.

Clyde lVhaleu
District 9 City Councilor Brian McLaughlin announced
that the long-awaited Allston-Brighton facelift was in the
pipeline. Brian, it seems, was instrumental in getting almost $1.7 million from the city. State reps Kevin Honan
and Susan Tracy managed $3.3 million from the state. The
federal tree was shaken for a whopping $13.2 million by
Joltin' Joe Kennedy.
Here was the wherewithall to finally zap those poles
and wires and pesky tracks from Packard Square to whoknows-where. Roadways and sidewalks would be reconstructed. New signals and streetlights would improve public safety. From Packard Square to Kelton Street, the Commonwealth Avenue tracks would be moved to the middle
of the road. Would this lead to dancing in the streets? Would
the natives cling to each other in the joy of their sudden
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good luck? I wanted to check the future out with the lady
fortune teller, but she was long gone.
Then came Marty's Liquors at 193 Harvard Ave. That's
the package store cornering Harvard and Commonwealth
that looks, from the. outside, as if they' re selling signs instead of booze. The petition was to transfer the present license to a new corporate name and to pledge the new license
to a bank in Manchester, N.H. Could it be that Allston is
good enough to sell booze in but not to keep their profits in?
Have you noticed people standing outside places of business furtively sucking on cigarettes, with a pained expression in their eyes? These poor butt fiends, friendless and
banished from the workplace and other public gathering
spots because of their habit, are suffering social exclusion.
But hold it just a damed second. What has happened to
the snow this winter? Why did it tum black? Could it have
been caused by thousands of gasoline-powered vehicles that
shortcut our area day and night? Is our outside air more
poisoned by motoring multitudes than it ever could be inside by a handful of nicotine addicts? Are these people
forced out-of-doors being put at greater risk by their tormentors? Where is the ACLU when you need them? Happy
litigation, folks.
Clyde Whalen is a Citizen Journal correspondent.
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We all lose when Washington and its politicians turn inward

Page 7

Where partisan politics begins and' actual issues end
sometimes depends on which side of the bridge you may
be standing.

h'ric Be11ja111i11
For example, the Arkansas land deal and related banking transactions that have come to be known as
"Whitewater" either are evidence that the Clintons are guilty
of abuses of office and position, or they are evidence of a
pretty bad business deal that led to a more sour ripple effect with no real illegal activity.
But one thing for sure: the longer the Washington circus
prevails, the less "real value" we constituents derive from
our government. Any effort the legislative branch expends
on hearings is energy not spent on legislation- not spent
on health care, budget reform, job formation, etc. It's also
time not spent on Bosnia, Korea, foreign trade or other pressing international challenges. Even if nothing substantive
ever comes from the congressional hearings and investigation, we will have, in the guise of truth-seeking, effectively
sidetracked our own well-being.
For as far as I'm concerned, this whole so-called
"Whitewater" fiasco is an example of partisan politics practiced to the max, fanned on by two of the Hill 's most able
practitioners: Senators Bob Dole-(R-Kansas) and Al
D'Amato (R-N.Y.). And they seem, despite all the reporting and testimony, still to be trying to make very much ado
about very little. That is, unless you wish to discount an
effective sidetracking of the administration.
This administration has in just over a year tackled some
fairly significant long-term projects, including a massive
deficit reduction program, health care reform, final approval
of NAFfA, a beginning for gay rights in the military, improved education loan programs, not to mention the appointment of a cabinet and staff more representative of the
population at large than that appointed by any predecessor.
Seems to me that after we got off the Reagan roller
coaster in the late '80s, there wasn't much the Bush administration was able to do for the domestic agenda. Here, in
the Clinton administration, we've got just what everybody
wanted for a major emphasis in Washington: a domestic
agenda.
It must be embarrassing to the Republicans to see
Clinton's approval rating rise, to see tha't after a very rough
ride on the budget, there appeared to be some momentum
building around health care reform and that Clinton actually had a chance to accomplish a lot.
What we have here is a situation where the appearance
of impropriety, or the need to remove oneself from a high
appointed office during the airing of the grievance, is sufficient for a person to step down. So a bunch of people haxe
been called to testify. So what? A lot of people testified
before Joe McCarthy's committee in the '50s, and that cer-

This whole so-called
"Whitewater" fiasco is
an example of partisan
politics practiced to the
max, fanned on by two
of the Hill's most able
practitioners: Senators
Bob Dc;>le (R-Kansas)
and Al D'Amato (R-N. Y.).

This is not a president who paid hush money to cover up
tainly didn't validate his claim that half of Washington was
a
felony.
This is not the Un-American Activities Commitred, pink or a fellow traveller. Who is to say that we won ' t
to uncover latent Communism.
tee
seeking
view Dole or D' Amato's assertion with equal disdain at a
It's
headline
grabbing an9 partisan politics practiced by
later time.
that
invented
hardoall, and as such, it is a disserthe
party
Many senior officials have been called to testify in front
the
American
people
who deserve a meaningful
vice
to
of a grand jury, there have been forced resignations (one
domestic
agenda,
not
losers
who
seek to spoi l the party they
suicide?), and at least the newspapers, the Washington inweren't
invited
to.
side community, and the GOP leadership seem to think they
1 like the lady who told the president that ·'Whitewater
are onto something significant.
is
something
you canoe or raft in." And I'll bet that if the
We arc not impressed.
whole
controversy
didn ' t have a name with the word "waWe of a less lofty perch seem to know something about
in
it,
and
if
the
Washington news bureaus and papers
ter"
Whitewater, but have yet to hear of a smoking gun of sigweren't
so
self-involved
in outrcponing each other on this
nificant enough stature that would make us ready to put the
story,
then
the
Clintons
would
have another couple of manational agenda aside and go after justice with all the enjor
bills
through
Congress
and
the Republicans would be
ergy that a full-blown congressional investigation can bring
beating
their
heads
together,
trying
to figure out how to
to bear.
sto~
the
juggernaut.
In this regard, Washington appears to be well ahead of
Maybe they would come up with a controversy called
the rest of the country. There appears to be some sort of
''Whitewater."
But one would hope that not even a snarling
bipartisan support for Senate hearings either to clear the
air, or to focus on exactly what the illegal or improper ac- Bob Dole can convince the nation that this fouled land deal
tivities were. And as one who watched a lot of the Anita is of sufficient sigQificancc to grind Washington to a stop.
Sure hope he docsn 't put one over on us and I sure wish
Hill show, I might suggest that these hearings are going to
he'
d just go away. Thcre'c; just too much real work to be
be a lot less interesting or substantive.
done.
And what are they likely to find? That a bunch of people
in Arkansas who know each other pretty well, had an easy
relationship in terms of doing business. probably shou ld
Eric Benjamin is the Citizen Journal publisher.
have crossed t's and dotted i's belier.

Letters to the Editor
Destroying A Line threatens
civilization in Allston
To the editor:
Recent news reports told readers that as
crowds waved and people wept at the sight,
the streetcars began runnin g again in
Sarajevo. Although buses would suffice,
UN forces expended considerable scarce
resources to repairing tracks and wires to
give concrete evidence that the fabric of
civilized and· cosmopolitan society would
be rewoven, symbolized by the streetcars.
Here in Allston-Brighton, authorities
are preparing to destroy the Watertown
Green Line, the only hope for our urban
society to•regain main line transit. Merchants wring their hands at diminishing
trade in Brighton Center. They refuse to
comprehend that Coolidge Corner and
Harvard Avenue prosper because the allhour subway car service influences downtown-oriented, relatively car-free and affluent people to cluster along Green Lines.
These people, having relatively fewer cars,

tend to shop locally rather than drive to
suburban malls. While MBTA bus use
erodes because of inconvenient and timewasting mid-journey transfers, Green Line
readership grows.
The politicians who are working so hard
to destroy the A Line are doi ng so in wanton disregard for its 11 ,000 daily riders,
who have been steamrollered out of the
decisionmaking process.
These politicians .decry people leaving
our community, while they work to permanently affl ict us with the twin urban
problems of traffic and parking congestion
caused by ineffecti ve transit.
They scratch for a miniscule sum to destroy the A Line- thus allowing the
MBTA to permanently di sinvest in our
area. Concurrentl y, astute suburban legislators succeed in directing huge sums to
expand commuter rail to make their communities more attractive to downtown-oriented residents by making it possible to

City must ease traffic knot
Thefo/101ring is an open letter to Mayor
Thomas Menino.

Enclosed please find for your perusal an
editorial from the Allston-Brighton Citizen
Journal and a letter to the editor with a street
out line pertaining to the proposed Star
Market at 1065 Commonwealth Ave .
Al though the proposal requires the coopera1ion of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts and the MBTA, would you, as the
mayor of Boston, refuse to agree to implement this proposal?
At a meeti ng of the Allston Civ ic Association on March 15, the only opposing
voice to the proposed left tum onto Alcorn
Street to get to the new Star Market was
that of the city of Boston. The excuse that
it would be too difficult to install a oneown fewer cars and ride to downtown
faster than many residents of Boston itself.
As urban residents, our politicians
should work for transi t, not to destroy one
of the region 's major transi t resources.

way traffic signal into Alcorn Street with
the other traffic signals in the area seemed
illogical.
Your representative then expressed a
desire to stop all the traffic within Packard's
Comer to allow a left tum across Commonwealth Avenue and then Brighton Avenue
into Malvern Street to get to the proposed
Star Market. Is this what the city wants to
do?
Is the city oj>cn to any input or willing to
entertai n any changes in its massive disruption of traffic flow and that effect upon the
thousands who now live around Packard's
Comer in Allston? A written reply from you
is requested as soon as is possible.
Ronald Campbell
Brighton
Frederick J. Maloney
Chairman,
Committee for Better Transit
Brighton

Send your letters to the editor today! Fax them to 254-5081 !
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Comn1unity Calendar

Announcements

I

Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Senior Center
20 Chestnut Hill Ave.; 254-6100
• Bingo continues at the Senior Center. Several clubs meet
throughout the week. Call for more information.
• Free health screenings provided throughout the year.
Dental screening, blood pressure readings, flu shots and
other medical services provided free of charge.
• Men's Club meets monthly for a light breakfast and a
speech. Call for more information on upcoming meetings.
•Membership costs only $5 per year. Must be 60 or older.

' High School
Allston-Brighton City Roots Alternative
30 Gordon St.; 635-5233
• Complete your high school GED. Job development and
career counseling. Extracurricular activities. Ages 16-21.
No fee. Call for information.
Suffolk County Bar Association
426-8333
• A sexual harassment hotline offers a referral service to
qualified lawyers who can assist victims.
Henry's Baseball Club
891-0821
• Team seeks players, coaches and volunteers, aged 17 to
25. Games begin second week in April at the West Newton
Common on Elm Stree t.
Boston Neighborhood Network TV
• BNN-TV seeks individuals or groups talented in song,
dance or musical performance for Boston Opera Presents,
Saturdays at I 0 p.m. Call Bob Kalunas at 864-7375.
Food Stamp Outreach Program
• Working but can' t make ends meet? Call (800) 645-8333
for more information about food stamps.
Patriots' Trail Girl Scout Council
95 Berkeley St.; 482-1078
• The annual Girl Scout Cookie Sate continues through
today.
• Nominations for the council's 1995 Leading Women
Awards are being solicited until March 31. Any woman
in the Greater Boston area can be nominated. Nominations
should be made in writing to the council.
Boston University Astronomy Department
725 Commonwealth Avenue, 7th floor; 353-5700
• The Astronomy Department will hold free Observatory
Open Nights every clear Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. for stargazers. Call 353-2630 Wednesdays after 5:30 to confirm.
Massachusetts Water Resource Authority
JOO First A venue, Charlestown Navy Ya.rd; 242-6000
• The MWRA will hold two public hearings to solicit input
from citi zens about the authority's FY95 budget. The first
meeting will be Tues., March 29 at 7 p.~. at the Somerville
Community Service Center, 167 Holland St., Somerville.
The second meeting will be Wed., March 30 at 7 p.m. at
Dedham Town Hall, 26 Bryant St., Dedham. Suggestions
may also be submitted in writing to the MWRA.
Cumann na Gaelige
899-461 I
• The Irish Language Society of Boston is accepting application for Fr. Sean Sweeney grants. A number of the $500
grants will be awarded to qualified students to supplement
the costs of taking an Irish language course in Ireland this
coming summe r. Call for details.

JUMPING THE GUN: South Cove Community Health Center community relations liaison Esther Lee (far right)
got a bit ahead of Mayor Menino when she cut the ribbon to mark the recent opening of the Health Center's new
headquarters on South Street. The center, which has a satellite office in Brighton, is the only Asian health center
in the commonwealth. Pictured left to right are Bank of Boston senior v.p. Ira Jackson, state rep Sal DiMasi,
Community Health Center executive director Jean Chin, board president Elmer LeOng, Mayor Menino, Suffolk
County DA Ralph Martin, First Community Bank president Gail Snowden, and Lee.
Boston Public Library
Brighton Branch Library
40 Academy Hill Rd., 782-6032
• Films and stories for young children take place Tuesdays in April at 11 a.m .
• Storytelling and improvisation takes place Tuesdays in
April at 4 p.m. Master storyteller Barbara Lipke will work
with children on creating and telling their own stories.
Fanueil Branch Library
419 Fanueil St., 782-6705
• Mon., March 28: Oak Leaf newsletter staff meeting at
2:45 p.m.
• Tues., April 5: Toddler storytime at I 0:30 a.m.
• Wed., April 6: Preschool storytime at 10:30 a.m. and
11 :45 a.m. Stories, songs and fingerplay activities with a
small art activity. Preregistration required.
Florian Hall
55 Hallet St., Dorchester
• Fri., March 25: A St. Patrick's Day celebration featuring City Councilor-at-large Peggy Davis-Mullen will take
place beginning at 8 p.m. Tickets $ 15. Irish music by the
Perfect Strangers. Door prize: a five-day vacation in Stowe,
Vt.
National Orga nization for Women
97 I Commonwealth Ave. , Boston; 782- 1056
•Tues., April 5: Health Care and Economic Justice Task
Force will meet a t 7 p.m.
• Wed., April 6: Open House at 7 p.m.
• T hurs., April 7: Racial And Ethnic Diversity Committee meets at 7 p.m.
• Mon., April 11: Legislative Committee meets at 6:30
p.m.
•Wed., April 13: Re productive Rights Task Force meets
at 7 p.m.
• Wed., April 13: Greater Boston NOW presents an
eveninob of live women 's music at the Tam in Brookline.
•

Allston-Brighton Community Development Corp.
• Homebuying 101 courses will take place Monday evenings at 6:30 p.m. beginning April 25. Reserve your space
now by calling Homebase at 635-3582.

Mount St. Joseph Academy Alumnae Awards
254-15 10
• Sat., April 16: The five recipients of this year's Women
of Excellence celebration will be honored with a wine and
cheese social, award ceremony and catered reception at
the Regis College Fine Arts Center in Weston. Call Megara
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The 11th Annual Gerry McCarthy
Memorial Easter Egg Hunt
• Sat., April 2: Over 15,000 eggs wi ll be spilled across the
St. Elizabeth 's Medical Cente r Foundation Grounds at IO
a.m.- rain, snow or shine. Open to kids 5 years and
younger. A special toddler's (3 years and younger) Egg Hunt
will also be held. C hildren will be able to meet Mr. and
Mrs. Rabbit and their son, Pe ter Rabbit.For more information, call 789-2441.

St. Elizabeth 's Medical Center
789-2590
• Blood donations are needed. The Donor Center is open
Monday to Friday. Early morning and evening appointments are available.
American Cancer Society
•Volunteers needed to answer phones and regi ster the public for ..Skinsavers '94," a free statewide skin cancer screen-

ing campaign. Four-hour shifts, 9 a.m. to I p.m . and I p.m.
to 5 p.m. on April 25-29. Hotline office on Bear Hill Road
in Waltham. Call Kathy O'Connor at 1-800-952-7664.
Dimoc.k Community Health Center
442-6758
• The Dimock AIDS Hotline seeks volunteers for four-hour
shifts. The hotline provide HIV/ AIDS prevention information and referrals to testing.
American International Student Exchange
1-800-SIBLING
• AISE seeks host families for international students ages
15 to 18 for I 0-month home stays beginning in August.
The students are fully covered by insurance and are fluent
in English.
Boston Recycling Coalition
635-3530
•The coalition needs help spreading the word about curbside
newspaper recycling. Serve as a block captain for your
street. For more information, call Claire Sullivan Tues.,
Wed. or Fri. from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Massachusetts Commission for the Blind
88 Kingston Street, Boston; 727-5550
• The commission needs volunteers to read, write letters,
pay bills, drive and shop with people who are blind a nd
visually impaired. For more information, call Elaine
Smoody.

The Citizen Journal prints community calendar listings on
a space-available basis. The deadline for community calendar listings is one week before publication. Please send
listings to the Citizen Journal in care of Calendar, IOI N.
Beacon St., Allston 02134 or fax them to us at 254-5081.
The Ci.tizen Journal reserves the right to edit submissions.

What's Cooking?
T he Citizen Journal wants to print your
recipes in a new food section undeF
development. T he new sectio n will feature
neig hborhood cooks preparing their
favorite dishes. Send your best c ulinary
creations to What's Cooking?, IOI N.
.
Beacon S t. , A llston MA 02 134. Please
include your n ame a nd telephone number
so that we can call you about your recipe.
Bon appetit!

'
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Reports: Tot didn't eat coke
I

By Brian Donohue
Police are still searching for 19-year-old Brighton resident Terrence Jones, whose 2-year-old daughter was rushed
to the hospital after she allegedly ate some cocaine he had
placed next to an Easter basket inside his apartment at 461
Washington St. last Monday.
The girl was released last week from Boston Children's
Hospital in good condition. A hospital spokesperson said
Tuesday a the results of a toxic screen performed on the
child were negative. The hospitaJ·would provide no further
information on the incident and it remained unclear whether
the girl had ingested the cocaine.
"That is not a definitive answer as to whether she ate it,"

the hospital spokesperson said. Police said preliminary reports indicate that she did not ingest any cocaine.,
Jones called police early last Monday after his daughter
told him she had eaten a "funny white object." Police executing a search warrant of the apartment where Jones lives
with the child's grandmother, who is also the child's legal
guardian, said they found a gun and some more cocaine.
Jones, however, had already left the scene in the ambulance
with his daughter and has not been seen since, police said. Police had been in contact with Jones' mother, Adrienne
Huhamed, who said her son was contacting a lawyer and
preparing to turn himself in. He faces possible charges of
drug possession, illegal firearms posession and endangering the welfare of children.

~
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1-3 Henshaw Street, Brighton
(Across from St. Elizabeth's H.)

A Full Service Unisex Salon
Cuts
Perms
Braiding
Cellophanes
Facial Waxing
Permanent Color
Semi-Permanent Color
Hair & Scalp Treatments

Mugging victim slashed in fa~e
Victim found in Union Square; cops say he was drunk
Police responded to a reported stabbing around 3 a.m.
Sunday at 509 Cambridge St.
Officers said that when they arrived, they found the victim intoxicated and with a serious facial wound to the left
side of his face.
Due to a language barrier, officers were only able· to
ascertain that the suspect had apparently asked the victim
for money, then stabbed him in the face with an unknown
weapon, pol.ice said.
,
The victim was transported to St. Elizabeth's Medical
Center for treatment. The suspect remains at large.

Alleged thieves take hi-fi
Police said they are seeking two suspects who allegedly
stole a stereo system and 10 compact discs from apartment
No. 3 at 1942 Beacon St. last Friday around 1:30 a.m.
The suspects then apparently went to apartment No. 1,
where they were confronted by tenants, and fled, leaving
the stereo behind, police said.
Police said that when a·witness confronted the suspect,
he was punched in the face.
Police described one of the suspects as a black male in
his 20s, of medium build, about 6 feet, 3 inches tall and
weighing about 200 pounds, with black hair and brown eyes.

Woman fails to fend off
alleged pursesnatcher
A 35-year-old woman fought unsuccessfully with a purse
snatcher on Islington Street last Thursday afternoon, police said.
The victim told police she was walking down the street
around 3 p.m. when a man wearing a green flannel shirt and'
new black pants ran behind her and grabbed her pocketbook.
Police said the woman held on to her purse after she fell
to the ground, but the robber overcame her and fled down
Allston Street taking the contents of the purse: $5, personal
papers and pictures, and an inhaler of Vertolin.
Police described the suspect as a clean-shaven black male

in his 20s, of medium build and 5 feet, 8 inches tall.

Another pursesnatcher
strikes near Market St.
A victim told police that a man pushed her and grabbed
her handbag while she stood in the parking lot of the Stockyard restaurant at 135 Market St. last Thursday.
The victim told police that the suspect, along with a cohort,
then ran south on Market Street toward North Beacon Street.
Police described the suspect as a black male of medium build
age 15 to 17, 5 feet, 6 inches tall and weighing about 130 pounds.

Apparent mugging
on Gardner St.
Police said a man was apparently mugged early last
Monday morning outside 2 Gardner St. ~
',
The victim told police that as he was walking along the
street, a man approached him and put what he believed to
be a knife to his back.
The suspect allegedly took the victim's backpack, wallet, radar detector and $30. Police could offer no description of the suspect.

Comm. Ave. drug bust
nets hallucinogenic 'shrooms
District 14 police executed a search warrant and arrested
John Freeman, 43, of 1607 Commonwealth Ave., No. 27,
last Wednesday afternoon, charging him with possession
of drugs and drug paraphernalia.
Police said that upon searching the apartment, they found
numerous glassine bags of marijuana, one glassine bag of
blotter acid and one glassine bag of hallucinogenic mushrooms. Officers also confiscated $496, police said.
- compiled by David M. Jaffe

Deaths
Fannie (Cooper) Charnas
March 16, 1994
Formerly of Brighton
Beloved wife of the late Jacob.
Devoted mother of Miriam Pass,
Alyce Wolper and dear mother-intaw of Albert Pass and Edward
Wolper. Loving sister of the late
Bertha Glick and Harry and
Rachel Cooper. Dear grandmother
of Jack Pass, Beverly Meister,
James Wolper, Elisa Wolper
Drooz, Ethel Wolper Viebrock.
Great-grandmother of Stacy and
Jeffrey Meister. Funeral services
arranged by the Schlossberg &
Solomon Memorial Chapel , Canton. Expressions of sympathy may
be made to the charity of your
choice.
Caroline M. (Avalonc) Cleary
March 14, 1994
Brighton
Devoted mother of Michael T. of
Athol, Kevin P. of Florida, Dennis
A. of Brighton and Roberta J.
Johnson of Wrentham. Also survived by nine grandchildren. Funeral services arranged by the

Lehman & Reen Funeral Home, 63
Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton. Interment Mt. Auburn Cemetery, Cambridge. Contributions in her
memory may be made to the St.
Columbkille Church Elevator Fund,
c/o Rev. Richard Shmaruk, 321
Market St.. Brighton 02 135.
Carleton H. G reenwood
March 14,'1994
Brighton
Beloved brother ofGrace G. Walter
of Stoneham. Dear friend of
Geraldine Gellis of Brighton. Funeral services arranged by the J .S.
Watem1an & Sons and EastmanWaring Funeral Home, 495 Commonwealth Ave., Boston. lntem1ent
Knollwood Cemetery. Canton. Donations may be made to Good Samaritan Hospice, 310 Allston St ..
Brighton 02135.
LQrcnw "Larry" Mazzola
March 20, 1994
Brighton
Beloved husband of the late Helen
(Sarne ll i). Father of Paul of
Stoneham, Donna S ull ivan of

Woburn and the late Lawrence
Mazzola. Brother of Dorothy
Zaino of Watertown an d
Antonette Finelli of Franklin. Also
survived by eight grandchildren
and three great-grandchildren.
Funeral services arranged by the
J. Warren Sullivan Funeral Home,
35 Henshaw St. Interment Evergreen Cemetery. Veteran, World
War II. Late member, Brighton
Lodge of Elks No. 2199 and employee of the Stockyard Restaurant.
E leanor B. (Seldon) Messina
March 16, 1994
Allston
Beloved wife of Henry C. Messina.
Dear mother of Nancy Whalen.
David .Messina and the late Henry
C. Messina. Sister of Stuart Seldon
and the late John, Howard, Bruce,
Elliot and Doris Seldon. Also survived by one loving granddaughter. Funeral services arranged by
the Short, Williamson and Diamond Funeral Home, Belmont. Interment Woodlawn Ceme1ery,
Everett.

Benny T. Soo Hoo
March 12, 1994
Brighton
Beloved husband of Tuog Hong.
Devoted father of Chu Guey. Also
survived by his daughter-in-law
May May and grandsons Damon,
Conan and Allen. Funeral services
arranged by Lehman & Reen Funeral Home,63 Chestnut Hill Ave..
Brighton. Inte rment Fores t Hill
Cemetery, Jamaica Plain.
Walter F. Sullivan
March 15, 1994
Brighton
Beloved husband of Ruth (Bonner).
Father of Rodger F. of Brighton,
Kevin M. of Redondo Beach, Calif.. Christine Sullivan Daly of Bos1on and Ireland and the late David
Su ll ivan. Brother of Miriam
Hession of South Denni s and
Lawrence Sullivan of C larksburg,
Ind. Also survived by fi ve grandchildren. Funeral services arranged
by McNamara Funeral Home, 460
Washinglon Si. Brighton. lntem1ent
Massachusells National Ccmeiary,
Bourne.

6 Curs GEr 1 FREE
•
•
•• Congratulations
Eagles!
•
••• Join us Friday at 7:30
•••

BC vs. Indiana

•
•
••
•••

••

···············~···········
Gre~tFood,GreatBeverages

Lots of Excitement
Thurs .. Mar. 24
Fri .. Mar. 25

Toadhouse
Thurs.. Mar. 24 Dennis Healy Band
Da Mud Hens Fri.. Mar. 25
Standing Hamptons

Sat .. Mar. 26

Tara Hill
Sun.. Mar. 27 Cupla/OJ Tom
Slandirl;i ~ns Mon.. Mar. 28 Luck of the Draw (darts)

Sun., Mar. 27

Tara Hill
DJ Ed

r..

Sat., Mar. 26

M9 ,Ma.r,_2a

trj~Sessiur

Wed., Mar. 30

The Love Daos

Brighton Center, MA 02135

Candles

.........

Tues., Mar. 29 Free Jukebox
Wed.. Mar. 30 Sprino Quiz

,.....

dlDw •p9clal*

BARBECUED BIBS

Al/ston's Best Irish Pub
34 Harvard Avenue,
A

Daily Numbers:
Friday, March 18: 8342
Thursday, March 17: 6965
Wednesday, March 16: 7761
Tuesday, March 15: 1806
Monday, March 14: 21884
Sunday, March 13: 1318

Megabucks:
Wed., March I 6: 1, 6, 9, 15, 17, 40
Sat., March 18: 2, 6, 9, 11, 12, 17
Mass Cash:
Mon., March 14: 8, 18, 19, 25, 28

Thur., March 17: 2, 15, 16, 25, 27

Mass Millions:
Tues., March 15: 11, 19, 22, 36, 44, 49
(Bonus ball: 41)
Fri. , Feb. 18: 4, 12, 22, 27, 36, 48
(Bonus ball: 42)
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Changing the race of Comln. Ave CVS opens in center
Moving the B Line would improve safety and appearance
In addition, $3,300,000 would come from the state and
$1,671,000 from city coffers.
District 9 City Councilor Brian McLaughlin (D-AllstonThe Menino administration last week approved funding Brighton), who had fought for inclusion of the funding, said
to plan a redesign of Commonwealth A venue between the project could bring marked improvements to AllstonPackard's Comer and Warren and Kelton streets.
Brighton 's main thoroughfare by allowing modifications
The project would transfer the Massa~husetts Bay Trans- such as left-hand tum Janes and a median down the center
portation B-Line trolley tracks from the north side of Com- of the avenue.
monwealth Avenue, where they run alongside a service
McLaughlin said the project has been on the books since
road, to the middle of the avenue.
the '70s but has been shelved several times due to lack of
Proponents say the project would improve the safety,
funding. " It is with the new mayor and administration that
traffic flow and appearance of Commonwealth Avenue 's
this has become a priority," McLaughlin said. "What was
''Section B." That stretch of road includes three of Boston's
lacking was the city contribution."
20 most hazardous intersections, including the comer of .
McLaughlin said he is seeking commitments from the
Allston a nd Commonwealth Avenue, second on the city's
Department of Public Works and BTD to meet with the
trouble list.
community and present the plans.
The administration approved the $600,000 in capital
" Many times people have suggestions that even engiplanning funds needed to design the project, a pr<><;ess 'which
neers
don't think of," he said.
must be completed before $17 million in state and federal
funds which are being sought for construction can be alloStar Market funds not needed
cated.
McLaughlin announced the funding at a m~eting of the
The funding is part of Menino's $890 million capital
Allston
Civic Association last week, surprising developers
plan to fund 408 projects over the next five years. The packof
a
proposed
Star Market at 1050 Commonwealth Ave.,
age, announced last week, must be approved by the Boston
who
were
about
to announce that they would foot the bill
City Council.
themselves
as
part
of a traffic mitigation for the new store.
Frank Tramantozzi, director of traffic manage ment and
Star
Market
representatives
said they would still be
engineering for the Boston Transportation Department and
willing
to
contribute
to
beautification
or other traffic mitia chief advocate of the Commonwealth Avenue project
gation
in
the
area.
called the $600,000 "crucial in order to ,get the 17 million."
"Star is ready to put its wallet on the line," said Star
·•once the City Counci l approves this, we will be able
attorney Lawrence DiCara. " We 're committed to doing
to get these state and federal funds," he said.
Tramantozzi said 80 percent of the money for the project some other infrastructure improvements, such as sidewalks
wi II come from federal funds allocated under the Intennodel or streetlights or things the city may not get to."
DiCara touted the plan as a boon to both the local busiSurface Transportation Efficiency Act of 1991- the socalled ·'IS-TEA"- which provides states with money to nesses and the community. " It will really eliminate the great
improve traffic flow in areas where two or more fonns of horror stories at Packard's Comer and wi ll simultaneously
transportation converge.
make it easier to get into the supennarket site," he said.
1

By Brian Donohue

· CVS
Continued from page 1
"It's extremely importari't to keep life in Brighton Center," he said. "The stores must be filled with viable businesses to keep people shopping in their community."
Wassennan said the next step is to find businesses to fill
up the other empty stores in the area, especially the Ralph
Jordan fabric building, which he said has remained empty
for at least six months. ·
Tim Athanasiadis, owner of the Brighton Center House
of Pizza and fonner president of the Brighton Board of
Trade, said a filled storefront is better than an empty one.
" I don't like to see a vacant store in our community," he
said.
Athanasiadis said he will be opening a convenience store
next door to the future CVS in two to three weeks. " It will
probably be affected," he said, but noted that "you can't
really say it will hurt it. Business is business."

Move 'a vote of confidence'
Doug Housman, director of Boston's Office of Business
Services, said the fact that CVS is moving in is a sign that
Brighton Center has a strong future.
"Right now it's an empty store, so the most important
thing is that a national corporation is expressing interest,"
he said. "I think it's a vote of confidence for Brighton Center.
Housman said that the addition of CVS will do.more to
help area businesses than it will tO.hurt them. " I think there's
a definite niche that each local drugstore fills,'' he said.
"Smaller stores can survive due to their strong clientele base.
CVS will bring more foot traffic to the area. It can help lift
an entire business district."
"CVS pr9vides a whole level of service to the community that probably isn't being filled now," said Housman.
"Because if it was, CVS wouldn't be opening there."
"CVS obviously feels confident that they can compete
there," McCluskey said. "It's business activity and needs
to be seen in a positive light."

WE ARE #1 AGAIN!!!!
THANK YOU BRIGHTON AND ALLSTON FOR MAKING US THE TOP
PRODUCING REAL ESTATE FIRM IN BRIGHTON AND. AtLSTON*
We would like to take this opportunity to thank the buyers and sellers of Brighton and Allston. The combination of
our hard work and your support and confidence has made us number one for the twentieth consecutive year.
,~,
\

..
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1993 Comparison of Sales by
Office for Brighton & Allston

FIRST ROW (LEFT ro RIGHT) SEATED: Fanni Reznikov, Bert Hancock, Marie Moois, Norman OGrady
G.R.I. SECOND ROWsrANOING: Ed Dutton G.R.I., Michael Bahery, Peter Evans, Shari Marquis G.R.I.
Tasos Fotopoulos, Katie Foley C.R.S., Malcom Page, Tom Giovangelo, Tom Marquis G.R.I., C.l.P.S.

MARQUIS REAL ESTATE
A '':JtxMeMJ!d" WORD SINCE 1926
384 WASHINGTON STREET
BRIGHTON CENTER
782-7040

• Left Bar represents property sides closed by Marquis Real Estate
Letters represent other offices that closed property sides in
Brighton and Allston. Statistics compiled from Multiple Listing
Service reports and Marquis Real Estate records.
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CLAY BUICK

Cultures come together
·SEDER
Continued from page I
so that it did not focus entirely on the Jews
as the chosen people.
"That always bothered me, because Jews
have not been the only people to suffer,"
said Kuper, 29, who admits he is not as religious as he once was, but still enjoys the
symbolism of the seder ceremo ny. He sees
pain and oppression as " more general," but
said he can relate to the suffering specific
to the Jews, having lost most of his family
in the Holocaust.
Memories of that te rror, the flight from
Egypt and other times of struggle for the
Jews were brought forth in readings, songs
and poetry, from sources as old as the Torah and as modem as The Diary of Anne
Frank.
Interspersed with the Seder orders were
similar passages about Irish suffering, some
read in Gaelic and some sung with accordion and fiddle accompaniment. Nineteenthcentury Irish stories described the violent
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killings of thousands of Irishmen at the
hands of the British viceroys, or their slow
deaths in the poorhouses. One song once
served as code for Irish Catholics who, forbidden to practice their faith in the 17th century, would signal when a secret Mass was
to be held.
One Catholic at the seder was Maureen
Curtin, a 29-year-old from Somerville.
"I have relatives in Northe rn Ireland,
so I think I sort of see into what they have
gone through," said Curtin, whose parents
came from Ireland.
Curtin and Kuper had an extra reason to
attend the unique seder: They were engaged
two weeks ago, and plan to marry in September.
Frank Costello, director of the Irish Studies Program at Boston College and a coor- ·
dinator of the ceremony, said that the seder
format was used because it more easily
translated into a lay ceremony than a Christian Mass would. However, the location of
the event alternates between a church and a
temple each year, he added.

'94CENTURY

'94REGAL
BRAND NEW

Ale, p/w' AIR BAGS, ABS, p. L,
TILT CRUISE, RR DEF, STEREO

$14,495 ~
'94 SKYLARK
BRAND NEW

411iiiil
A/c, P/W,AIR BAGS, ABS,
P/ L, TILT CRUISE, R.R. DEF

$14,495 ~

Can't take A Train anymore
·TRACKS
Continued from page I
Tracy, Tolman and state Rep. Kevin
Honan CD-Allston-Brighton) lobbied successfully last year for the inclusion of the
project into the bond bill.
"We've waited 25 years for this a nd
we're not willing to put all our eggs in ~ne
basket," Tolman said, adding that when the
fight to ha ve the tracks removed began,
" Richard Nixon was president, Bill Russell
was player-coach of the Celtics and I still
had hair on my head."

Tracy last week admitted that e nsuring
that funding's survival the legislative process could be a struggle.
"We are going to have to hold hands and
walk things through," she said. "We have
got to ride this issue all the time."
While it was unsure what the Weld
administration 's stance on the project wou Id
be, a Department of Transportation official
said that representatives of that department
testified on behalf of the project when it recently came before the Legislature's Transportation Committee.

1 you have diabetes...

The 2nd Annual
lntnational
Bike Sa ei , ·

Save up to $100 on the
GLUCOMFfER
EIJITE™
Diabetes Care System
Savings add up with a $65 rebate and

a $35 competitive trade-in allowance.

REGULAR PRICE
SPECIAL PRICE
MAIL-IN REBATE"
TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE"
FINAL COST

$119.50
100.00
65.00

Kelly's Pharmacy
389 WASHINGTON ST. • BRIGHTON CENTER
CALL: 782-2912 • 782-0781
HOURS: MON.-FRI. 9 AM - 7 PM • SAT 9 AM - 3 PM

{jq)

5% to 40% off everr Item In the store. March 24th to March 27th onlr.
Free Rhode Gear cable lock & bracket with every bike purchased. (A S/6.95 wi/11~)

\~

All Brtdgestones 20% 1H
•93 Specialized Rockhopper

Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center
51 Stadium Way Allston, MA 02134
1974 -1994 20th Anniversary
Hours

A yailable Services
Family Medicine

General Dentistry

Pediatrics
Adolescent
Adult Medicine
Family Planning

Social Services
Podiatry
OBIGYN
Nutrition

Mon.,Wed, Fri.
8:30 AM - 5:00PM
Tues. & Thurs.
8:30 AM - 9:00 PM

Insurances Acc@ted
Atena Health Pl.ans
Pi.lgrim Health Care
PruCare
BC/BS & HMO Blue
Medicare
B C/BS Master Dental
MassHealth/Medicaid
Delta Dental Plan
Neighborhood Health Pl.an Other Commercial Insurances

Allston Brighton's neighborhood health center.
for more information, or to make an appointment, call 783-0500.

Locks

Mountain Bikes (Limittd Si;;ts)

l\l
~ -

Reg. S609.95

Salt $449.95

Expert
'93 Trek 950 Special Edilion
'93 Cannondale M2000
·93 Cannondalc M400

Reg. S679.95 Salt $499.95
Reg. S1399.95 Salt 5995.95
Reg. $569.95 Salt $499.95
Road Bikes Climilfd s;..,)
·94 Trek 2200
Reg. Sll99.95 S11e $999.9S
'93Trek2 100
Reg. $849.95 Sale $699.95
'93Trek 2200
Reg. $1099.95 Salt $899.95
·93 Spcciali1cd Allcz Pro
Reg. $1409.95 Salt $995.95
·93 Specialized f.fii c SE
Reg. $889.95 Salt $629.95
·93 Trek 370
Reg. S409.95 Silt $349.95
·93 Cannondalc R400
Reg. $649.95 Salt $569.95
Hybrid Bikes Climi,,d SiusJ
·93 Specialized Crossroads Cruz Reg. S~2S.95 Salt S2A9.95
·93 Spccialiu:d Crossroads
Reg. $389.95 Salt $319.95
·93 Trek 720
Reg. $379.95 Salt $299.95
·93 Bianchi Advaniage
Reg. S399.95 Salt $319.95

Kryp1oni1e Kryp4olok
Giant U-Lock ATB
G1J11l U·Lock Sid.

Reg. $29.95 Salt S24.9S
Reg. $29.95 Salt $24.95
Reg. S24.95 Salt$21.9S

Computers
Trek Sensor
Spteializ.ed Spetdzonc

Reg. S29.95 Salt 5205
Reg. S39.95 Sale$34.95

Helmets
Spc:cializ.ed Sub 6
Specialized Silb 6 Pro
Spociali1.ed Ex1n Air
Girohammcr Head SC
Giro Proligh1
Trek Micro Lile
Trtk Micro

Reg. S89.95
Reg. S99.95
Reg. S79.9S
Rcg. S89.95
Reg. SS4.59
Reg.S39.95
Reg. S29.95

Silt $49.95
Salt $79.95
Salt $59.95
SaltS69.95
S11tS29.9S
S1leS34.9S
Sile $24.95

C lothing
All winier clo1hing 40% off original pnce

Car Racks
All Thule mks IS%off
Yakima Access(>ries 2.''li off (Boston slorc only)

We'n had the record breaking snows. Now it•s time ror some recording breaking savings. 5% to 40% off all
our bikes, clothes and accessories. So iryou missed last year's sale, don't blow it again this year. Come to
lnltmational and save big bucks now. Bring in this ad for a frtt water botlle with any purchase oUIS or more.
I n1erna1ional Bicycle Centers
89 Brighlo n Ave.. Bos1on 783-5804 • 7 1 Needham St. Newton 527-C1J67
M-F9:30-8:00. Sat 9:30-6:00, Sun. 12:00-5:00
No additioMI disco1urts or cou1xNu will apply d11ring sah.

~INTERNATIONAL
WBICYCLE

CENTERS

AB
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Neighborhoods

Pig'n 'Whistle not your average greasy spoon
Allston landmark diner attracts national celebrities, but regulars remain the top priority
wich with fries (under four bucks), which
is the artery-conscious alternative to the
cheeseburger of the fifties.
"Old habits are tough to break."
The Pig' n'Whistle has most of the marks
That's how Bill Kelley of Allston, be- of a classic diner, he said.
tween bites of mashed potatoes, glibly,de"Breakfast anytime is fairly crucial," he
scribed his re lationship with the says. "The prices are pretty reasonable and
Pig'n'Whistle diner. He first ate there 50 the menu is not so big that you can't open it
years ago, when it was one of the only din- without knocking over the person next to
ers in the area.
you at the counter."
'There was no Route 128, no expressOf course, meat loaf, liver and onions and
way. This was the main drag," said Charles roast turkey with the trimmings are staples,
Canelos, the diner's co-owner, sweeping his as are club sandwiches. The atmosphere is
ann down North Beacon Street." "This was typical diner.
a truck stop, and we had a monopoly."
"It's a combination of not really ignor- ·
"If I didn't like your face, I could tell ing you but not paying a lot of attention eiyou to go away. That's how good business ther," Gutman says. " If you don't know
was," he continued, laughing at his own them, they just treat you like any other workexaggeration. "But now, if you come in, we ing stiff. That comes with the territory.''
shine your shoes, ask you about your grandBut many customers have taken the time
father, we do everything.'~
to get to know Canelos and his co-owner,
Whether it's the attitude or the food, Charles Karafotias. The two friends immisome qualit ies have gotten the grated from Greece as teenagers 45 years
Pig'n'Whistle noticed by regulars such as ago and worked at the diner as part-time grill
US Rep. Joseph Kennedy (D-A llston- men.
Brighton), WCVB-TV Channel S's Mary
"I said I was going to work here five
Richardson and WSBK-TV Channel 38 years and make my fortune and then go back
general manager Dan Berkery.
home," Canelos said, referring to his ho~e
Even Richard J.S. Gutman, the author of town of Megalopolis, Greece. That was 34
American Diner Then and Now, who has years ago.
visited diners across the country, finds him"Now I say that I' m going to retire in
self drawn back to the Allston restaurant.
two, three years," said the co-owner, who
..Th~ food is very reasonably priced, and does the books, the plumbing and the winthere are no pretenses whatsoever," he said. dows when not tending the grill behind the
..If I need to meet people, we can go there counter. "I've been saying that for I0 years."
and commandeer the whole end section.
There is a down side to being one of the
They don't care if we push a couple of tables regulars, though.
together and hang around for a couple of
"When we see you almost every day, we
hours."
put you on the schedule and that's it," said
Diners may serve fast food, he said, but Karafotias dryly. "We see you come in and
not necessarily rushed meals.
we give you two dropped eggs. If you want
to change the schedule you have to let us
Food has changed over time
know in advance."
Gutman acknowledges that diners have
That's the predicament in which Bill and
not gone untouched by time. Gutman' s stan- his wife, Doris, sometimes find themselves.
dard Pig'n'Whistle meal, and one of the After coming to the diner for 50 years, it is
most popular, is the grilled chicken sand- all they can do to keep the spaghetti and
By J ulie Flaherty

SERVICE WITH A SMILE: Pig'n'Whistle co-owner Charles Canelos, waitress
Marilyn Haggerty and cook J erome Simansky ~un the counter atAllston's local diner.
meatballs from reaching the table before
they do. They have been married for 34
years, just as long as the current proprietors
have owned the restaurant.
But business is not what it used to be,
and the clientele changes with the years.
"Either they've died or I've killed them
with my cooking," Canelos joked.
'Slow' versus 'fast'
But the big joke around here is that customers could die of old age themselves waiting for Canelos' food. His nickname is
"Slow;" his partner is "Fast.'' Regulars usually inquire right away who is working the
grill. If the answer is Slow, they know they
have time to read the Globe and Herald before their pancakes arrive.
"'They are both great, but he is just
woosh ," is how waitress Marilyn Haggerty
described Karafotias, which she pronounces
"'Californias." " People are just, 'Oh, my
Qod. ' He has the food ready before they fin-

ish ordering."
Haggerty, a waitress for 15 years, gets
up at five to work the seven-to-three shift,
where she hand1~s the 18-seat counter and
booths by herself. She serves advice along
with the club sandwiches, coaching one patron on his diet and flirting with another,
her "lovey" for the day.
'Tm that type of person," she said. " I
need to be with people."
Martin Berstein, an accountant who used
to work in the area, still comes several times
a week for a light meal of vegetables or soup,
so he can still go home to his wife's cooking. But he occasionally sneaks in a "cholesterol morning" and some "gut foodmac and cheese, and meatloaf."
Aside from the food, it's the "ambiance,"
Berstein said. That would include the abundant chrome and the relatively modern jukebox (oniy 25 years old) which has an ad for
Paul Revere and the Raiders and a jammed
button that once called for "service.''
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You need this like a hole in the road
City officials report record number of pothole complaints this year
By David M . Jaffe

Robert Oliver, 36, of Roxbury, was driving his 1979 Cadillac Eldorado on South
Huntington Avenue going toward Brookline
last month when he hit a pothole that he described as "about three feet wide and a foot
deep."
"I snapped the frame and blew the shock
[absorber of the car]," he said. "It's going
to cost about $1, 150."
Oliver, who works as a maintenance supervisor, still needs $800 to finish repairing
his car, and now has to walk 15 minutes to
work every day. His work is also impaired,
he said, because he can't do a lot of workrelated errands that he used to do in his car.
He added that he must now spend less time
with his son because he can't pick him up
and take him places.
Oliver said he heard that the city was reimbursing people who had experienced the
same type of misfortune. So, following the
city's instructions, he sent in a $5 check with
the location of his accident and a bill for his
car repairs, hoping to get reimbursed.
Oliver is not the only one.
Staggering number of pothole claims
Boston motorists have been seeking compensation from the city for pothole-induced
breakdowns in huge numbers this year.
According to city records, the number of
pothole complaints initiated against the city
has increased substantially from last year or
any other in the last five.
As of March 3, 283 motorists had filed
claims with the city of Boston for potholeinduced damage to their cars. In the years
from 1989 to 1993 the number of complaints
as of March 3 of each year were 39, 94, 65,
28 and 71, respectively.
The city clerk 's office has had to field
hundreds of calls from disgruntled motorists who hope to receive compensation.
"We have had an absurd number of
phone calls," said one city clerk who refused
to give his name. "One woman wanted a car
sent to her where her car broke down."
Officials explain to each caller that they

must file a written complaint before action
can be taken by the city. Once a claim is
filed in the city clerk's office, it is sent to
the city's law department and then to the
public works department, said city attorney
Walter Maguire.
The law department then gets a report
from public works, which examines the location of the pothole. Maguire said it takes
DPW about six weeks to send their report
back to the law department. At that point,
the law department calls the injured party
to infonn them that their file is complete.
Maguire, who only employs the aid of
one secretary, then decides how much, if
any, to reimburse the injured party.
"About 50 per cent of the claims die of
inaction by the injured party," Maguire said.
He added that the department rarely pays
forthe whOle bill even if the claim is deemed
worthy of reimbursement.
"If the repairs cost $120, we will probably give about $50 or $60. It's a matter of
common sense," Maguire said.
Bostonians say process is a pain
Randall Stimson, an engineer who lives
in Cambridge, says that after his accident
in early 1993, he got reimbursed but the
process became "kind of a pain."
"A month after I sent [the claim] in, I
called the city clerk who was supposed to
send it to the law department," Stimson said.
"But they had conveniently lost it. I finally
convinced them that they had it."
Stimson says that he did get reimbursed
$100 for a $130 bill. When he asked why
the city wouldn't pay for all of it, Stimson
said the city lawyer "said [the city] wasn't
responsible for the damage, that I couldn't
prove negligence on the part of the city and
I should be happy to get what they were
going to give me."
William Blaisdell, managing attorney in
Boston's law department, said the city's
budget has an account to compensate citizens for all kinds of claims filed against the
city, and pothole claims comprise only a
minor outlay.
"Every year, the budget office does a
projection (of the amount of claims],"

Blaisdell said. "Even if there were twice as
many complaints, it would not' make that
big a difference in the account."
Why has there been such a large increase
in the number of claims this year?
A city clerk's office worker, who requested anonymity, said he believes that the
press has contributed to the huge number of
complaints by creating ·'the impression that
[motorists] can make a claim in different
cities and state roads [other than Boston]."
But Eser Gecer, a mechanic at Speedy
Muffler on Commonwealth Avenue near
Packard's Corner, said he thinks that the
number of pothole complaints is in direct
Potholes- like this one on
proportion with the amount of potholes this
Commonwealth Avenue in Allston- have
year.
created springtime car trouble for many.
"This year is ridiculous," he said. "If you
Casazza said he also blames the type of
even go down side streets, you will see potmaterial being used by the city to repair the
holes."
Laurie Slosberg of Newton said she had potholes, adding that during the winter, asto replace fou r tires on her car after hitting phalt cannot be used because the tempera.lures harden it before it could be poured out
potholes.
Although all her accidents have taken of the truck.
DPW uses a type of material that is called
place in Newton, she added that she has also
·'cold-patch."
The "cold-patch" takes longer
noticed the large number of potholes in Bosto
solidify
than
does asphalt, Casazza said,
ton.
"I've never seen anything so bad," she and consequently it gets tom up easily.
Nevertheless, admini~trators in the city
said. "You can't drive on Storrow Drive at
clerk's office say they arc overwhelmed by
night because you can't see them."
a barrage of written claims.
One worker, who requested anonymity,
Potholes form as city warms
Public Works Commissioner Joseph said so many claims have been filed that the
Casazza said potholes form as the weather city's recordkeeping has fallen behind.
01 iver, like hundreds of others, hopes for
becomes warmer.
·'Potholes start when water can get down the kind of result that Stimson got. But, for
into the ground, and then you get a freeze- now, he must wait as Walter Maguire sits
thaw cycle," Casazza said ... It uproots the in City Hall and sifts through the hundreds
of faceless claims that sit on his desk.
pavement."
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Democrats, on stump, now stressing family values
Taking a page for GOP playbook at convention, gubernatorial hopefuls emphasize morals
By Michael Frandsen

Delegates attending a meeting of College Democrats at
Boston College last month might be forgiven if, while listening to a speech by gubernatorial hopeful Mark Roosevelt,
they thought they had somehow wandered into the wrong
camp.
Citing themes that could just as well have come from
the 1992 Republican convention, the De mocratic representative from Beacon Hill talked about poverty, crime, and
the moral decline of civilization.
"People feel like they are living in a declining culture,"
said RoosevelL "And, by the way, they are."

No longer just a Murphy Brown joke
Nearly two years after Dan Quayle was made a laughingstock for introducing the notion of "family values" to
the 1992 presidential campaign, the tenn. is bacl< with us.
And this time, it is showing up in some surprising quarters. ·
When bandied about at the Republican Convention,
"family values" were dismissed by many Democrats as code
for gay-bashing and criticizing the way minori_ties live their
lives. "They're not talking about jobs, education, health
care- the things that are important to most famil ies I
know," complained Ann Lewis, former political director
of the Democratic National Committee.
During the campaign, Democrats typically responded
that " family values" were best expressed through the imple-

In spite of the billions of dol- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . mentation of programs that benlars spent on Great Society proefited the family economically,
like affordable child care and acgrams since the 1960s. he said.
cess to universal health care.
the country is not better off toBut then along came Bill
day. ''lfthegoal oftheprograms
was to break the cycle of povClinton.
By moving the discussion of
erty, they have failed."
Roosevelt, who has made his
" family va lues" from the eco1
'
nomic realm to the moral, Presircputation on Beacon Hill as a
11
libe ral, said one of the root
dent Clinton has introduced vocabulary to the Democratic Party
causes of poverty in this counthat, until recently, was associated
try is the skyrocketing rate of
MARK ROOSEVELT,
almost exclusively with politiout-of-wedlock births. ''Democrats need to start talking about
CANDIDATE FOR GOVERNOR cians on the right.
family values," he told students
Speaking from the same pulpit
gathered at Boston College.
in Memphis where Martin Luther
..The re is no famil y structure in the underclass. Kids have King Jr. gave his final sermon, Clinton told a group of 5,000
nothing to hold onto."
black ministers last November that " unless we deal with
For many Democrats, perhaps, Roosevelt presents a the ravages of crime and drugs and violence, and unless we
novel way of looking at things. ''The world has changed,''" recognize that it's due to the breakdown of the family, the
he said. ·'And what we need to be about as Democrats is community, and the disappearance of jobs ... none of the
changing with it."
other things we do will ever take us where we need to go."

"People feel like they
Ore Jiving in a
d /" •
If
eC lnlng CLJ Ure.••
and by the Way
they are.
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Gubernatorial candidate MICHAEL BARRETT
Sees moral dimension to many societal p~blems
Sounding a similar theme last January in his State of
the Union address, Clinton spoke of "the loss of our val-
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Locals warm up for spring basketball tourney
I

West End House prepares to hostA-B Athletic Committee's annual hoops extravaganza
By John Hoffman

The Allston-Brighton Athletic Committee will be holding their annual Spring Basketball Tournament at the West
End House Boys and Girls Club, starting on Sunday, April
10.
The tourney, now in its third season, runs through May
I. Last year, more than 400 athletes ranging from ages 12
to 47 participated in the highly successful event. This year,
45 teams will be vying for titles in five' separate divisions.
The division breakdowns are: girls' junior high and high
school, women's college, women's corporate and boys' 16
and under. Before it's all over, some 90 games will have
been played in the double elimination event.
Teams come from all over the state will come to Allston
to play in the West End tourney. Squads from Worcester,
New Bedford, Brookline, Watertown, Cambridge, Belmont,
Brockton as well as Allston-Brighton and the Boston area
are scheduled to take the court. From outside the state come
teams from Derry and Portsmouth, N.H.

"The tournament has gained a good reputation in the
New England area," said Joe Walsh, the tournament's director. "People who come to the tourney walk away with
not only good impressions of the West End House, but the
Allston-Brighton area in general."
Sponsors have once again stepped forward to ensure the
success of the tourney according to Walsh. The Model Cafe,
Carlo's Pizza, Joey's Bar, Bus Stop Pub, Big Daddy's, the
Green Briar and State Rep. Kevin Honan (D-AllstonBrighton) are all sponsoring teams in the Allston-Brighton
area.
"These sponsors come through for us every single year.
They have been a great asset," Walsh said. "Also, all of the
referees and officials volunteer their time and effort, and
we appreciate all of their hard work."
In the past two years, the tourney has raised over $2,000
for the Boy·s and Girls Club. The money has enabled the
club to form a Biddy Ball basketball league for kids as well
as a cheerleading and girls basketball team at the club. This
year, the goal is to raise $1,200.
" We are very proud to host this tournament," said West

End House executive director Bill Margolin. "It has been
very well run in the past with the efforts of a lot of people,
especially-Joe Walsh. It has given young people in New
England a chance to have fun and participate."
Among the returning champions this year is the Bay State
Magic of Brockton, who last year used the tourney as a
springboard for their fourth-place finish in the National
AAU 13-and-under girls' championships.
The Jeremiah Burke will be trying to defend the high
school title, and the Green Briar, led by Tonya Cardosa and
Bonnie Fitchett, will try fo r the women's college championship.
The boys' division has some great players, like South
Boston stars Monte Mack and Jonathan DePina. The local
West End squad will feature Daniel Lin, Kevin Andrews
and Kareem Johnson.
The head of officials fo r this year's tourney is Cliff
Camey, a former star player at Brighton High School and
Salve Regina in Rhode Island. If you would like to volunteer for the event, call Micheal Bourg or Ken Bean at the
club at 782-6041.

Eagles tar, feather UNC in NCAA tournament
75-72 upset win puts BC fans on Cloud 9 and puts basketball team into Sweet 16 round
By John Hoffman

This has been quite a year for Boston College sports.
The football team upset Notre Dame, the hockey team upset Harvard for the Beanpot title, and now, the basketball
team just defeated top-ranked University of North Carolina, 75-72, to advance to the Sweet 16 round of the NCAA
tournament.
"I thought it was a greater upset than the football team
beating Notre Dame," said Dave Vaughn, a cook from
Brighton. " North Carolina was such a good team and they
were big in size. Boston College stood up to the goon tactics that the Tarheels implore. Bill Curley came up big, he
wouldn't let them push him around. Carolina tried to say
Danya Abrams' foul was a cheap shot. It wasn't. He actu-

ally went over and helped the Carolina player up. It's all
part of the game. I think BC can now beat Indiana, but will
lose to Connecticut in the final eight."
"It was a great game, better than the football game,"
said Allston convenience store clerk Dean Danao. ··1 think
if they keep practicing hard they can go all the way this
year."
"They played a great game, a smart and well-coached
game," said Kevin McCarthy, buildings and grounds supervisor at Boston College.
" I thought Jim O'Brien outcoached Dean Smith. Smith
didn't take BC seriously, and I was surprised our team was
much quicker than Carolina's. I think they {:an beat fndiana but will have trouble beating Connecti<!ut."
"It was incredible," said Dennis Schezer, a Brighton

plumber. ·'BC just kept hitting three-pointers and also played
great defense. They have a good chance to advance if they
·
keep playing as a team ."
''It was unbelievable," said Chris Burke, a Brighton electrician and college. ··1 think they can beat Indiana. Indiana
likes to shoot the three-pointer like BC but they don't go
inside as much."
··1 thought they were going to get squashed by North
Carolina," said Allston delivery driver Ed Martens. "Now,
after beating them, I think they can beat anyone. They have
a chance to go a ll the way ...
"1 was pulling for them," said Joey Walsh, a Brighton
resident who attends school at Boston Latin ... , was pulling
for them and was excited when they won. I think they can
go to the final four."

Bay State Dems beginning to follow GOP, speak of values
·DEMOCRATS
Continued from page I 4

ues ... the breakdown of our families and our communities."
"National renewal will not come," said the president,
"until we all realize that governments don ' t raise children;
parents do."

Gubernatorial hopefuls speak of family values
Whether the notion of"family values" will resonate with
voters in Massachusetts remains to be seen. But the term
has found its way into the political discourse of at least two
Democratic candidates for governor. Like Roosevelt, state
Sen. Michael Barrett (D-Cambridge) sees a moral dimension to many of the country's social problems.
Crime, he said, is the result of a " moral crisis in the country today. It' s reflected in a lack of respect for law. Some
people cheat on their income tax. Others throw rocks
through your car window. And still others assault you on
the street."
Barrett attributed problems in American education to a
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"culture that doesn ' t favor book learning." Our task, said
Barrett, is to "dignify book learning and make it part of the
American ideal of hard work and applied effort."
Both Roosevelt and Barrett insist that, for the state Democratic Party to thrive, it must bring itself into line with fundamental changes taking place at the very top.
Barrett's support for NAFTA and an anti-crime proposal that would send thrice-convicted felons to prison for
life, for example, mirror positions taken by the Clinton
White House.
But in their quest to move the state party into line with
the philosophical currents they see swirling at the national
level, both candidates run the risk of leaving party activists
behind.
George Bachrach, the third Democra t to join the
governor's race, is content to portray himself as an unabashed liberal.
When it comes to questions such as crime, for example,
he cites lack of economic opportunity- not moral declineas the primary cause of delinquency.
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Doesn' t excite party rank-and-file
So far, the prospect of either Roosevelt or Barrett becoming the next governor of Massachusetts has failed to
spark much excitement among party rank-and-file. Perhaps
that's because, to many Democrats, the rhetoric of the two
candidates has begun to sound an awfully lot like what you'd
expect to hear from a Republican.
Lou DiNatale, a political analyst at the McCom1ack Institute for Public Affairs, suggests the two candidates look
more to incumbent Gov. William Weld than to Bill Clinton
for their inspiration, becoming, in effect, " neo-Re publicans."
In building their campaigns around such issues as c rime
and welfare reform, all three arc attempting to appeal to the
sens ibilit ies of suburban liberals. The problem, says
DiNatale, is that their solutions are almost ··uniformly the
same." In the meantime. Republicans may find some wry
comfort in the knowledge that a catchphrase initially introduced by one of their own to hoots of derision has now
found its way to the lips of the state's Democrats.
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